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AC Induction Motor Winding
Trainer

Description

AC Induction Motor Winding Trainer 

The clear printed of winding set code and colorful wire top allow user to do winding and operation
easily. Easy linking to brake control, and can measure and draw the characteristics curve of each
winding motor through PC. The power input with the motor circuit breaker prevents the dangerous of
wrong winding and improper operation. Use 4mm safety socket terminal.Plug-In module helps
teachers to complete the experiments easily and quickly. (Optional). 

We are leading manufacturers, suppliers of AC Induction Motor Winding Trainer Electronics
Engineering Lab Equipments. Contact us to get high quality AC Induction Motor Winding Trainer for
Electronics Engineering Lab Equipments for schools, colleges, universities, research labs,
laboratories and various industries. 
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measure and draw the characteristics curve of each winding motor through PC. The power input with
the motor circuit breaker prevents the dangerous of wrong winding and improper operation. Use 4mm
safety socket terminal.Plug-In module helps teachers to complete the experiments easily and quickly.
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"ratingValue": "5", "bestRating": "5", "worstRating": "0", "ratingCount": "15" } } 
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